Presentation Schedule
(Subject to change)

We are delighted to announce there will be presentations from the following keynote speakers:
Dr Gehan Abou-Ameira
Great Ormond Street Hospital,
London

The implications of FOP on dental health
Looking at the need for excellent, preventative dental care for patients with FOP. A look at
the pathways available for those needing treatment.

Dr Mona Al-Mukaddam
University of Pennsylvania, USA

Puberty, and the effects of hormonal changes for people living with FOP

Professor Alex Bullock
University of Oxford, England

The work of the FOP research team at Oxford University, including the StopFOP trial

Dr Patricia Delai
FOP and its effect on the skin
Research Institute of the Hospital A look at the skincare issues patients with FOP face: e.g. bed sores & hard to reach areas.
Israelita Albert Einstein, Brazil
Practical advice on how to look for warnings and ways to improve their skin health.
Professor Frederick Kaplan
University of Pennsylvania, USA

The Role of the ICC
An introduction to the International Clinical Council for FOP: what is it; who is on the
Committee; how will it benefit those affected by FOP?

Dr Richard Keen
Royal National Orthopaedic
Hospital, London

An introduction to the team
Meet the excellent FOP specialist medical team at the RNOH, with an overview of the other
services the RNOH can provide or signpost patients to.

Professor Robert Pignolo
Mayo Clinic, Minnesota

Progress toward a cure for FOP: Key Learnings and Insights from the last 10 years
A reflection on the progress made over the past 10 years.

Professor Eileen Shore
University of Pennsylvania, USA

The future of FOP research: a global view
Looking forward: what exciting new areas might reveal possible treatments? Why do we need
to continue with the research even though current trials are underway?

Ipsen, Keros, and Regeneron

Updates from the pharmaceutical companies regarding their research, trials, and work
within the FOP community.
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Workshop Schedule
(Subject to change; times to be confirmed)

We will be offering delegates the opportunity to take part in the following workshops:
Sibs
For siblings of a person
Saturday 10:30am
with FOP.
Facilitated by Dr Caroline
McKenna, RNOH

In Room 111, opposite
the FriendZone

Dental Health for
Children
Saturday 1pm
Facilitated by Dr Gehan
Abou-Ameira, GOSH

Children and young
people

Dental workshop
An overview of why excellent dental hygiene is essential for
everyone, but especially children living with FOP.
There will be practical advice for children on how to clean their
teeth effectively, talks about visiting the dentist, and activities
about improving your diet to improve your dental health.

People living with FOP,
their family and carers

An Introduction to the Ability ToolBox program from the IFOPA.
Hope will explain the ToolBox program, which has recently been
launched by the IFOPA. There will be adaptive devices to look at,
as well the opportunity for people with FOP to share their own
hacks and good ideas!
There will also be information available about how to apply to
the Harold & Elaine Kaplan Quality of L.I.F.E. Awards, a personal
grants program that is open to every individual living with FOP.

In the FriendZone
Ability ToolBox
Saturday, from 3pm
Facilitated by Hope
Newport, IFOPA

In the main hall

Help! My sibling has FOP!
Prior to the Conference, siblings will be invited to send in any
questions they would like answering during the session.
The session will start with a celebration of the siblings: what
they are good at; what makes them special.
Then follows a session to explain What is FOP?
There will be a discussion surrounding the invaluable role they
play within the family. There will be an opportunity for siblings
to discuss their own feelings and emotions as in a safe
environment. There will be a Q&A, for siblings to ask questions
that may have arisen, as well as addressing those sent in
beforehand. The group is aimed at siblings aged around 9+.
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Workshop Schedule...cont.
(Subject to change; times to be confirmed)

Wellbeing
People living with FOP,
Saturday, from 3pm
their family and carers
Facilitated by Dr Caroline
McKenna, RNOH

Wellbeing and FOP
An opportunity to discuss the effect of living with a rare
condition has on a person’s wellbeing. Strategies to cope, as
well as the chance to share experiences in a safe space.

In the main hall
Meet the Scientists
Saturday, from 3pm

Everyone!

Informal chat
The chance to meet with researchers, scientists pharmaceutical
representatives to ask questions and to learn more!

Kids from 9—99
(although younger and
older also welcome)

An interactive science experience with Ellie from the University
of Oxford
Come along in a team of 6; learn about the processes behind
discovering new medicines; solve some challenges…. Can you

In the main hall

‘Escape Room’ for
budding scientists
Near the Dublin Suite

Beat the Room?
Tin Soldiers
Sunday 10am

Everyone

Room 105 (FriendZone)

FOP Patient Registry
Friday—Sunday
during clinical
appointment times
Led by Karen Kirchhoff,
IFOPA

New York Suite, Level 9

A private screening of Tin Soldiers.
There is no charge for this event but is strictly by pre-booked
ticket only, for delegates of the Conference (patients, families
and medical professionals).

People living with FOP,
their family and carers

An introduction to the Registry
The FOP Registry collects information on how FOP affects
people to help clinicians and researchers better understand FOP
in order to improve clinical care and speed the development and
availability of disease-changing treatments, and one day, a cure.
It is a vital tool to help us all. Karen will be on hand to answer
any questions, and is able to help new registrants get started
with the questionnaire, taking people through the process.
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